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Abstract
This letter defines a physical bound based array figure of merit for both single and multi-band
array antennas. It provides a measure to compare their performance with respect to return-loss,
bandwidth(s), thickness of the array over the ground-plane, and scan-range. The result is based on
a sum-rule result of Rozanov-type for linear polarization. For single-band antennas it extends an
existing limit for a given fixed scan-angle to include the whole scan-range of the array, as well as the
unit-cell structure in the bound. The letter ends with an investigation of the array figure of merit
for some wideband and/or wide-scan antennas with linear polarization. We find arrays with a figure
of merit > 0.6 that empirically defines high-performance antennas with respect to this measure.
1 Introduction
Broadband arrays compete with multiband arrays in providing communication bandwidth service over a
very large frequency band. Factors like array thickness, scan-range and return-loss are important in the
choice of base-station antenna elements. It is well known that the cellular phone spectrum distribution
and its variations with country and network technology poses challenges on the array antenna design
and the goal of all-in-one arrays for base-stations. Proposed solutions include multiband [1, 2] as well
as broadband solutions [3–5]. Comparisons between these classes of arrays are difficult and complex;
the evaluation measure may include bandwidth, scan coverage, size and return-loss that have possibly
different weight in the evaluation. Similarly, scan-range and bandwidth are critical parameters in design
of single-band radar arrays, whereas thickness is critical for e.g. airborne arrays. Optimization that
trade e.g. thickness against bandwidth are challenging.
In this letter we propose an array figure of merit, for the unit-cell of an array antenna over a planar
ground-plane that connects bandwidth, return-loss, array thickness and scan-range. The performance
of a diverse class of arrays can hence be compared with each other through the array figure of merit.
The figure of merit is a number in the interval [0, 1] and we propose it as a new goal parameter in the
array design. It is straight forward to evaluate the array figure of merit for measured and simulated
arrays as well as for a-priori goal-specified antennas. It also provide a first-principle trade-off relation
for bandwidth, return-loss, thickness and scan-range.
The array figure of merit is based on a Rozanov type sum-rule [6] for waves with linear polarization
and its modification to periodic structures [7, 8]. The key property to obtain the sum-rule here is that
the lowest order Floquet-mode reflection coefficient has certain analytic properties in a (generalized)
frequency domain due to that the system is causal, linear, passivity and reciprocal [9]. A bound on
array-antenna bandwidth was recently published in [10]. The present study extends and widens their
result to include multi-band, scan-range, and the properties of the unit-cell structure, thus providing a
tighter bound on the array performance.
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Figure 1: Two-port network of the array unit-cell, defining ΓZ and Γ. The port on the right, is either
the fundamental TE or TM Floquet mode. See also [10]. Matching in the cell is included in the figure
of merit.
Energy and sum-rule based bounds has recently improved the Chu-bound for small antennas see
e.g. [11–15]. These small-antenna bounds give essentially tight limits on the possible bandwidth of
small antennas given their physical size. For absorbers over a ground plane and for periodic high-
impedance surfaces, Rozanov [6] and [8, 16] derived bounds on bandwidth. The absorber bound has
been throughly investigated see e.g. [17], for a fixed angle of incidence.
In addition to the above outlined definition of the figure of merit, this letter ends with an inves-
tigation of twelve published wideband and/or wide-scan array antennas with respect to our measure.
This investigation also empirically gives a first indication on values of the figure of merit that defines
an excellent array behavior in the given parameters. Let us clearly note that all the selected arrays are
well-designed antennas, meeting high standards, of a wider scope than evaluated here with the array
figure of merit.
2 Theory
Consider a passive, infinitely periodic structure of thickness d, over a planar ground plane. A linearly
polarized incident plane wave of angular frequency, ω, impinges on the periodic structure. It arrives at
an angle θ from the normal of the array. Denote the plane wave fundamental Floquet TE- or TM-mode
co-polarized reflection coefficient with Γ. Here the TE(TM)-mode corresponds to that the E(H)-field
is orthogonal to the surface normal, zˆ, see fig. 1. Since Γ is holomorphic and bounded in magnitude
by one in a complex half-plane its logarithm satisfy the sum-rule [6, 9, 10, 20]
I(θ) :=
∫
∞
0
ω−2| ln
∣∣Γ(ω, θ)|∣∣ dω ≤ q(θ). (1)
The term q is pi/2 times the upper bound of the low-frequency linear term of the reflection coefficient,
which is a consequence of the sum-rule. It is given by [8]:
q(θ) =
pid
c
(1 +
γ˜
2dA
) cos θ. (2)
Here c is the speed of light and A is the area of the unit-cell, d is the thickness, and γ˜ is a generalized
polarizability:
γ˜ :=
{
γmt, TE
(γmt + γezz sin
2 θ) 1cos2 θ , TM.
(3)
To define γmt, γezz, let eˆ be the unit-vector of the electric field, and hˆt := eˆ × zˆ/|eˆ × zˆ|. Now, γmt
is the projection of the magnetic polarizability tensor in the hˆt-direction: γmt = hˆt · γm · hˆt and the
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projection of the diagonal electric polarizability is γezz = zˆ · γe · zˆ. Note that γmt depends on θ and
polarization through hˆt. The unit-cell shape and its and materials, i.e. its structure information, enters
explicitly in the above inequality through q.
To transform the above absorption bound to a bound for the voltage reflection coefficient, ΓZ , at
the array feed port, a relation between ΓZ and Γ is required. Doane et al. [10] showed that |ΓZ | = |Γ|,
when they considered the array unit-cell as a two-port, where the first port is the array feeding port
and second is one of the fundamental Floquet modes, e.g. either the TE-mode or the TM-mode, see
Fig. 1. This result holds under the assumption that the structure is lossless, reciprocal and without
cross-polarization, seen as a two port network, for frequencies below the grating-lobe onset limit.
Note that the both I(θ) and q(θ) depend on the entire unit-cell structure, above the ground plane.
A consequence of this is that a matching-network in the unit-cell is automatically included in the array
figure of merit. Additional matching below the ground plane is not included here.
The integrand of I(θ) is positive, hence we can estimate it from below by limit the integration range
to [0, ωG(θ)], where ωG(θ) is the onset of the grating lobes. We find that IG(θ) ≤ I(θ) now using the
relation |Γ| = |ΓZ | we find
IG(θ) =
∫ ωG(θ)
0
ω−2| ln
∣∣ΓZ(ω, θ)|∣∣ dω ≤ q(θ). (4)
This is the starting point for our derivation of the array-figure of merit.
3 Array figure of merit
To arrive to the desired array figure of merit, we need to include scan-range and multiple bands. Recall
that q(θ) for the TE-case (or the H-plane) and the TM-case are different. However given q we can
obtain the derivation for both cases directly. Define the scan-range from the array surface normal as
R := [θ0, θ1]. We reformulate (4) and note that:
η0 := max
θ∈[θ0,θ1]
IG(θ)
q(θ)
≤ 1 (5)
To express IG(θ), in terms of bandwidth we need an estimate of the reflection coefficient. There
are at least two ways to do this estimate, including e.g. a resonance model. Here we investi-
gate wide-band array antennas which often have a flat response in their operating band(s). Conse-
quently we define the maximal input voltage reflection coefficient over the disjoint angular frequency
bands {Bm}Mm=1: |ΓZ,maxm | = maxθ∈R;ω∈Bm |ΓZ | where Bm := [ω−,m, ω+,m]. We require here that
maxm ωm,+ ≤ minθ∈R ωG, which amount to that the operation bands are below the onset of the grating
lobe. This requirement is used to preserve the relation |Γ| = |ΓZ |.
Since |ΓZ | ≤ 1 we find that
∣∣ ln |ΓZ(ω, θ)|∣∣ ≥ ∣∣ ln |ΓZ,maxm|∣∣ in each frequency interval for the given
scan range. Thus
IG(θ) ≥
M∑
m=1
∣∣ ln |ΓZ,maxm |∣∣(ω−1−,m − ω−1+,m). (6)
This allows us to bound (5) as
ηM :=
c
∑M
m=1
∣∣ ln |ΓZ,maxm |∣∣(ω−1−,m − ω−1+,m)
minθ∈R q(θ)
≤ η0 ≤ 1. (7)
Here q(θ) is known for a given unit-cell. We let the above quantity, ηM denote the array figure of merit.
Each unit-cell structural shape, and the choice of polarization influence the value of ΓZ and q. Methods
to calculate and bound q are given in e.g. [18]. Recall, also that return loss RL := −20 log |ΓZ |.
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A less tight bound is obtained if q is replaced with q0, where q0 is any pointwise upper limit of q.
For the TE-case such an estimate is [8] q ≤ q0 := pidµsc cos θ, where µs is the maximal value of the static
permeability within the unit-cell, and c is the speed of light in vaccum. This results in:
ηTEM :=
c
∑M
m=1
∣∣ ln |ΓZ,maxm |∣∣(ω−1−,m − ω−1+,m)
piµsd cos θ1
≤ ηM ≤ 1. (8)
The above results provide a trade-off between thickness, scan-range and the possible bandwidth of
multiple frequency-bands.
It is easy to re-formulate it as a bound for one of these quantities given the others, but the trade-off
between these quantities are often more interesting. We thus introduce ηTEM as the TE array figure of
merit, for the multiband case, over the scan range R. Given one frequency band, it is clear that if 1/ω+
is small, then (8) provides a lower bound on the lowest angular frequency ω−. We can also rewrite the
one frequency band case into the form:
ηTE :=
∣∣ ln |ΓZ,max|∣∣(BW − 1)
2pi2µs(d/λhf) cos θ1
≤ 1. (9)
Here 1 < BW = ω+/ω− and λhf = 2pic/ω+. For the special case of θ0 = θ1 we obtain the bound in [10]
in their eqn. (8), this corresponds to study the array figure of merit for a fixed scan angle. Eqn. (9)
in [10] as well as (8) above, allow infinite bandwidth for finite thickness arrays. However both results
are based on (3) which is derived for the low-pass case, and furthermore ω+ < ωG. It thus remains an
open question if infinite bandwidth is possible for finitely thick arrays over a ground plane [19].
The TM-case is somewhat more complicated and depend also on the value of γezz. For finite
conductivity structures, it is shown in [8] that the isotropic slab with q0(θ) =
pid
c
( 1
εs
cos θ+(µs− 1εs ) 1cos θ ),
is an upper bound, i.e. q ≤ q0, when µs and εs are chosen to their respective maximal static values
in the unit-cell domain. PEC structure behavior can be bounded through εs → ∞ in q0 yielding
q(θ) ≤ pidµs
c cos θ , see also the appendix in [8]. Let’s define an equivalent refraction index n
2 = εsµs, where
εs and µs are given their respective maximal values. For n = 1 we find that η
TM
M = η
TE
M and for any
n > 1 we have that cos θ ≤ c
piµsd
q0(θ) <
1
cos θ . Let θ∗ be the point that minimize the isotropic slab q0(θ)
in R for the TM-case, then:
ηTMM :=
c
∑M
m=1
∣∣ ln |ΓZ,maxm |∣∣(ω−1−,m − ω−1+,m)
piµsd
(
1
n2
cos θ∗ + (1− 1n2 ) 1cos θ∗
) ≤ η0 ≤ 1. (10)
For n ∈ [1,√2], define θn := arccos(
√
n2 − 1). We can then specify θ∗ as
θ∗ =


θ1, for θ1 < θn and n ∈ [1,
√
2],
θn, θn ∈ [θ0, θ1] and n ∈ [1,
√
2],
θ0, θ0 > θn or n >
√
2.
(11)
For wideband, single band arrays ηTM := ηTM1 reduces to
ηTM =
∣∣ ln |ΓZ,max|∣∣(BW − 1)
2pi2µs(d/λhf)
(
1
n2
cos θ∗ + (1− 1n2 ) 1cos θ∗
) ≤ 1 (12)
For the PEC case with n → ∞, q0(θ∗) = piµsdc cos θ0 , and if θ0 = θ1 we recover the TM-bound in [10].
Modification of the figures of merit to other scan-ranges and more complicated combinations of scanning
versus frequency band follow directly from the procedure outlined in Eqns. (5)-(12).
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4 Investigation of published arrays
We have selected twelve single wide-band array antennas and/or arrays with large scanning range
from broad-side. The selection aims towards finding antennas with a large array figure of merit, but
also to investigate different thicknesses and technologies. In representing the array figure of merit we
display it as a function of d/λhf. We focused on the H-plane limitation (η
TE), since it is the easier
case to calculate. Due to the sparseness of the data in some of the publications, these points are
an approximation of their array figure of merit. To illustrate, note that in e.g. [21] we find that the
information on the voltage standing wave ration (VSWR) is only partly given with respect to scanning,
which introduces an uncertainty that is indicated with the error-bars in Fig 2. Similarly in [22, 23] the
value for the return-loss is absent, we have pessimistically used the value of −5dB, and the bars indicate
±1dB. The investigated arrays use non-magnetic materials, and we set the maximal static permeability
to µs = 1. The scan range used for the evaluation are chosen as [0, θ1], where θ1 is determined by the
available data and also to maximize the figure of merit.
To evaluate the array figure of merit, we need to identify two main unknown parameters BW =
ω+/ω− and |ΓZ,max|. Clearly it is possible to trade |ΓZ,max| against bandwidth. The method that we use
to identify a high ηTE is to utilize an ideal rectangular mask between ω− and ω+, with a lower (mask-
level) edge on the VSWR(|ΓZ,max|). A well designed antenna may have a fairly flat reference level in the
VSWR over the operating bandwidth, above which the rectangular mask (frequency, VSWR(|ΓZ,max|))
can be fitted, such that VSWR(|ΓZ |) for all θ ∈ R and ω ∈ [ω−, ω+] are outside the mask. Note that
for antennas with oscillating reflection coefficients/VSWR’s in the working band, this approximation
method tend to give an underestimate of the figure of merit.
The investigated arrays shows that the maximal obtained TE-array figure of merit in e.g. [25]
occurs for [0, θ1], with θ1 = pi/4, whereas [3] has essentially the same figure of merit for broadside as
for θ1 = pi/4. The broadside case in [27] has a slightly higher η
TE than the case that includes the
scan-range. Figure of merit considerations shows that the tuned resonances separate somewhat and
locally push the VSWR level higher faster than cos θ1 can compenstate.
The array figure of merit is derived for a lossless unit-cell, but the published array data are, in
contrast, often simulated or measured on a finite size array antenna. The effect of the finite size and
external (outside the unit-cell) matching network are not included in Fig. 2. Let us once more repeat
that the reviewed arrays are optimized for a given architecture, and a problem dependent specification,
and not towards the array figure of merit investigated here.
Antennas with an oscillating voltage reflection coefficient in its working band may improve their
figure of merit with a different type of |ΓZ | estimate. Even for antennas with small oscillations in |ΓZ |
for ω ∈ [ω−, ω+] we note that the estimate naturally tend to give an underestimate of maxθ∈R IG(θ)/q.
If we calculate maxθ∈R IG(θ)/q in the provided frequency band in eg. [3] for the TE-case, we find
that η0 ∼ 0.8, with q = piµsdc cos θ1. Hence we conclude that the method of letting maxθ∈R,ω∈B1 |ΓZ |
replace |ΓZ | introduces an underestimate of IG amounting to: η0 − ηTE=0.16 for this antenna. The
‘missing’ area of maxθ∈R IG/q in the estimate, is largely due to how rapidly |ΓZ | moves from 1 to the
working-band level.
Note that the evaluated array figure of merit also proposes an approximation on the how well the
figure of merit predicts performance. The maximum observed value of ηTE is 0.64. It remains an open
question if the bound can be made tighter while still providing a bandwidth measure.
5 Conclusion
A novel array figure of merit is derived for arrays over a ground-plane. It provides a tool to compare
both wide single- and wide multi-band arrays across antenna array technologies. The figure of merit
includes bandwidth(s), scan-range, voltage-reflection coefficient and the structural information of the
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Figure 2: Array figure of merit for a selection of published antennas. All points are for H-plane data.
The used published antenn-data are selected to maximize the array figure of merit.
unit cell of the array, which reduce to thickness and material coefficients, in the more generous bound.
The array figure of merit also provides a tighter bound than [10], since it allows us to include the unit-
cell structure, scan-range and multi-bands. For PEC arrays with a single-band, and a single scan-angle
we note that the array figure of merit reduce to the bound in [10].
We investigated twelve wide-band and/or wide-scan antennas over a large range of thicknesses for
the H-plane behavior, all satisfying a figure of merit ≤ 1, agreeing with the theory. Furthermore, two
investigated arrays have a figure of merit ≥ 0.6, empirically defining them as a high performance arrays
in terms of the array figure of merit.
For most considered antennas, however, the figure of merit is < 0.5 that indicate one of several
possibilities: 1) the reflection coefficient oscillates in the working band and a resonance model could
provide a more accurate approximation of their performance, 2) the used technology might not effi-
ciently utilize the thickness, or 3) that the structural unit-cell influence on the array figure of merit
may be large.
The array figure of merit is currently limited to linear polarization, an extension to circular po-
larization requires another q in (2), see [8]. The method is currently limited to infinite arrays over a
planar ground-plane, since it is based on a Rozanov-type bound on unit-cells. To extend it to arrays
of differently shaped ground-planes remains a research challenge.
Our array figure of merit provides information about how e.g. bandwidth can be traded against
reflection coefficient or antenna thickness. This a-priori information is important in evaluating and
designing arrays for wide-band applications. In addition we find that the figure of merit is surprisingly
simple to calculate both for measured/simulated antennas as well as for design specifications. Hence,
it easily provides an estimate on performance in important antenna parameters.
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